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Spectacular New Photo Shoot

It’s Raining Champagne!
The time has come for the unveiling of  the Wedding Yurts’ spring photo shoot, styled by none other than the founder of  

Wedding Yurts, Lizzie Jones. The shoot was held on the 3rd of  May at the beautiful lakeside venue, 
Maisemore Court, in Gloucestershire. Inspired by 1920s and 30s British vintage glamour, 

Lizzie and her team set the scene for this awe-inspiring visual showcase.

Lizzie primarily collaborated with Helena Rose, a skilled aerial artiste, highly trained in her art, who was suspended within 
an aerial hoop rigged from the centre of  our 32ft yurt. Helena Rose offers herself  as a performer for an unique specialist 
service named ‘Champagne Rain’, the latest trend in aerial bar tending. Words cannot describe how aesthetically beautiful 

this is, but the photos herein display the splendid nature of  the art. 

Whilst performing inside the suspended hoop, Helena Rose modelled especially chosen vintage inspired gowns and exquisite 
adornments, all by The State of  Grace. We are so excited to have worked with London’s only bespoke 

head-to-toe design, styling and beauty house, founded by designer and stylist, Lucia Silver. Lucia designs all 
the dresses, jewellery, head adornments and accessories using a hugely skilled UK creative team. 

All this is available to brides by appointment at their Notting Hill showroom.

www.weddingyurts.co.uk

http://www.weddingyurts.co.uk
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The scenes were captured by the talented British photographer, Louise Holgate, 
who specialises in creating natural, beautiful and dramatic images that tell stories. Louise’s artistry in her field is 

outstanding. She loves vintage style and using lighting creatively, and combined these passions and 
skills to produce some breathtaking images.

Additionally, the shoot celebrated the long awaited spring. Using seasonal British flowers sourced by Lizzie from local 
growers, Lizzie designed the concept for the heavenly floral installation full of  enchantingly placed cherry blossoms, which 
flawlessly framed Helena Rose’s performance. Saffron Dodds-Smith of  Bath Flowers really showed her remarkable florally 

artistic and architectural expertise when she created and installed the piece, skilfully weaving Lizzie’s design into reality.

Emma Hibbs is a Bristol based hair stylist who is passionate about wedding hair and all things vintage. Emma created 
immaculate 1920s and 30s hair styles, which entirely complimented Lucia’s vintage inspired, elaborate head-pieces. Also, 

Katy Elizabeth, a superb make-up artist with a background in fine art created two stunning, contrasting looks; one for the 
day and one for the night scene. This trio of  experts worked together to create a stunning and thoroughly harmonious 

feast for the eyes; a dream collaboration.

Without the contribution of  all the people involved in this shoot, as with all Wedding Yurts events, successfully making 
wedding day dreams come true would not be possible. Lizzie loves to bring people together to create something amazing for 
her happy couples, and Wedding Yurts is blessed to have the pleasure of  working with many wonderful British craftspeople 

that do everything from building yurts to baking cakes, and they do so with skill, style and grace that are second to none.

Lizzie and Jim really want to inspire all those who are looking for something that absolutely has the ‘Wow’ factor, and who 
wish to support and nurture the exceptional talent and skills of  British artisans and suppliers. This is the dream that Lizzie 

made into a reality in this photo shoot, as she does with every wedding she helps to create.

Please contact Lizzie Jones at lizzie@weddingyurts.co.uk if  you would like to receive a portfolio of  photos from the shoot.

Notes to Editors:

• Lizzie Jones Owner of  Wedding Yurts. Stylist and Photo Shoot Concept www.weddingyurts.co.uk

• Helena Rose - Aerial artiste and performer for ‘Champagne Rain’ - www.champagnerain.co.uk

• Lucia Silver - The State of  Grace - Dresses and Accessories - www.thestateofgrace.com

• Louise Holgate - Photographer - www.louiseholgate.com

• Saffron Dodds-Smith - Florist - www.bath-flowers.com

• Emma Hibbs, Hair Stylist, Basement 7 Hairdressing  

• Katy Elizabeth - Make-up Artist - www.bristolmakeupartist.co.uk

• Location - Maisemore Court Farm - www.maisemorecourt.co.uk

• • For more information contact Lizzie on 
07816 452 080 or email lizzie@weddingyurts.co.uk
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